1. By their fruits ye shall know them, was the Savior's words When He taught the waiting people on the mount; Only they who the Father's will shall mete for heaven, in the judgment day; O, be warned, then, dear brother, let your trumpet call from heaven shall be heard, And the tree that is bringing forth the gladly do, Shall find life eternal at the Living Fount.

2. Neither shall ev'ry one that crieth to the Lord, Be found robes be clean, Lest in outer darkness you be cast away.

3. By their fruits God shall judge the people by and by, When the evil fruit To destruction, shall be hurled, so saith the word.

Chorus

By their fruits we shall know them, Say-eth the
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By Their Fruits

By their fruits God shall judge them, God shall judge them, At the coming of the Lord.